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concerning this particular highway, 
Mr. Biggs has previously explained ' 
that “it "would be folly to -build it '6fi> 
concrete until it was fully Bèttled,” 
but where water-macadam would nkrt. 
stand, a more durable substance 
would be employed,

The Provincial Government’s good 
road policy is now launched. . It 
provides for essential trunk roads and 
their necessary feeders. The matter 
is of suc)i great importance to the 
whole community that no party con
siderations—political or personal — 
should be allowed to stand in the way 
of carrying out of these urgently' 
needed undertakings, says the Ham
ilton Spectator, and goes on to say. 
that good roads are a benefit to all 
and, that all, therefore, should unite 
to support the Govemmerit in its pro
gressive policy. Tfie townsman 
equally with the farmer vrill profit' 
by the building of these “feeder” 
rpads, and the farmer equally with 
the townsman will benefitby' the con
struction of the main arteries; both 
will be brought into more direct re
lationship with each other, to their 
mutual advantage.

Mr. Biggs, as Minister of High
ways, seems to be the man in the 
right place, says the Spectator. It 
is most unfortunate -that -the -truck 
purchasing -incident should have oc
curred at this time, to engender a 
spirit-nf Oritioisn and auspieftm, but 
Premier Dnrsy,has endoreed tire ac
tion of his Minister in the mattet, 
finding the- transaction pe-rissotry reg
ular. In these circumstances it would 
be extremely regrettable were any 
prejudices to crée)) in and weaken the 
hands and hamper the action of the 
Government in pursuit of its improv
ed highway policy.

cause the subconscious mind is in
capable of rising to any great endea
vor unless on
'to say that alcohol has given this 
“psychical impetus,” or in less exalt
ed terminology, this “kick,” to the 
masters of art and literature.

In support of this contention Mr. 
Hartmann tells of his meeting with 
Swinburp and of spending time and 
money with the poet at 4n inn. The 
sequel was that when Mr. Hartmann 
left Swinburne “late that night” the 
latter sat down to write a poem for 
which a syndicate, represented by 
Mr. Hartmann, gave him a thogir.nd 
dollars, and the work “has smee been 
classed as one of his greatest achieve
ments.” It would be interesting to 
know which of Swinburne's poems 
this is, and what Mr. Watts-Dunton, 
Mr. Edmund Gosse and Mr. Thomas 
Wise would say about It.

Another, illustration given by Mr. 
Hartmann was Edgar Allan Poe, who 
is said to have written “under the 
inspiration of King Alcohol.” The 
lecturer also mentioned Whitman and 
“learned from him something of the 
uplift of the soul that comes from 
thé grape.” But when Mr. Hartmann 
mentioned “living notables” with 
whom he had taken of the "cup that 
cheers and inebriates” it Is tantaliz
ing not to- be. given their names so 
that we might- jfcdge from them 
works of the soundness of the lectur
er’s thesis.

The sad conclusion drawn was that1 
“prohibition will deprive the world 
of art and letters of many a song 
from the koul from Which the umbra- 
might be lifted by the warmth that 
comes from imbibing.” 1 *

<It is no wonder that tKa report of 
this ledture speaks of ' the "audience 
of the thirsty who drank in every 
word.” ■ The marvel is thac anyone 
could express And any people could 
be found to listen to sue* astounding 
utteranees. But probably tile‘hearers- 
were highly amused at these wonder
ful opinions, and, as the newspaper 
adds, they doubtless asked themselves 
“where Mr. Hartmann had found the 
inspiration that had fermented the 
work of genius" shown by the lec
turer, comments the Toronto Globe.

EDITORIAL NOTES j
ate "“tfaval Affairs ^Committee at 
<\Vashington, but the color tif its eyes 
and "iàir were not unfamiliar. Even 
if the .jJnited Statets"did win the ^r. 
Canada helped a little although it 
didn’t say muéh. We;must remember 
too that the great war Of 1914-1917 
wasn’t one two tbjçee with uie scrap
at Manila Bay.

*****
When the new Council sits it should 

resolve that pre election pledges and 
programmés will be taken üp at a 
■special meeting to be called oh De-‘ 
cembér 20th, 1920, providing some 
member anxious _to get away home 
doesn’t move the adjournment.

Children CryTfflnking'Wën’ must have a full 
onsc.iousness of‘.the need in St. Gath 

of more better railway 
What we have are good,

ing which would not stop till all the 
moral reformers that Toronto ’can 
turn out had a go at it.

And just as he mt-ybwe dreamed, 
away back in the hazy )ast, Gowpcr 
wrote truer than he knew. When the 
quiet of evening settles down,1 
though the cold may be creaking out
side, and when the tea kettle is sing
ing its'wordless melody, the thoughts 
of a reflecti/e person ‘ travel far and 
pleasantly. The problems and tasks 
of the day are forgotten. The hopes 
of tomorrow—for one of the saviours 

, of "humanity is tomorrow—are magni
fied-with satisfaction, and father can 
smoke his pipe lazily while Mary 
thumps the piano and mother reads 
the society "gossip. It used to be dif
ferent, so Bums tells us in his “Cot
ter’s Saturday Night,” for he pic
tured father getting, down the big 
family bible, while blithe Jenny and 
other bairns “came drippinMri” and: 
“The Mother, wi’ her needle an’ her 
shears gare aud ciaes look amaist 
as weel’s the new.”

Btu generations change.And so to
day we settle down in the evening to 
,a fat newspaper with all the news of 
the Sinn Fein deviltries in Ireland, 
the outrages, of the Bolshevik" in Eur
ope and the round up.of the foreign 
“Reds” in the United States. Then, 
too, as a sort of sweet meat we have 
the latest speculations on how Hon. 
Mr. Drury is going to camouflage tfre 
-workingmen that farmers are not 
capitalists when their pockets bulge 
with bills and the trust and loaji 
companies have to go back into their 
dusty files to discover former mort
gages. TJie next page over relates 
how Hon. Mr. Raney is going to legis
late so that no one can possibly tra
vel on any other road than the. one 
leading straight to hyaven. The moral 
reformers are reported to be start
ing a campaign to keep depraved men 
from smoking tobac.o çr.d the re
spectable' leaders of public opinion 
are working out a code bf ethics for 
the millions to follow that will make 
Buddha and Mahomet 
benchers in comparison.

Thus, with the shutters crawn, the 
fire glow warming our souls, the 
goddess of fancy dn ear 'ape and the 
cup tHSt cheers, and" also burns your 
tongue, rif you are not cautious, sijt- 

* ing oti a- ready server at our side, 
we spend the evening just writing 
nonsense and yet the strongest we 
have taken in our lives is black tea, 
three spoons to the quart of water.

arW8
facilities.
as efficient and -modern in most re
spects as any system of which we 
kuow on the continent for a-popu
lation of equpl numbers with this 
city, but what "We want is more. The 
public must Some day come to the 
view that government ownership of 
railways can only be a success if

A WINTER EVENING IN ST.
KITE'S-

“No# stir the "fire, and close the 
shutters fast,

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sbfa 
round; f*. ,

And whilp the bulling and loud his*? 
ing urn, £ “

Throws up a steamy columnthe 
cups „ *"■

That cheer bur 4b hot inebriate wait 
on each,

So let us welcome peaceful evening

even letcher’s Castoria is smeuy a 
Foods are specially prepared 
, «yen more essential for Bab 
fS grown-ups are not intercl 
L remedy for the common ail 
that brought Castoria before t 

no claim has been madd 
Lars has not proven.

hat isj[he high Mewls and .political doc
trines of the U.F.O. are cleverly 
though ironically paraphrased by Mr. 
Gadsby in Toronto Saturday Night 
when he Interprets the letters to 
mean “Us For Ourselves." So far as 
clinging tight to theirz'Seats and to 
the sessional indemnity is concerned 
the United Fanners can give a lesson 
in fidelity t^" the oldest political 

party of Canadian ancestry.

POSTMEN MAY STRIKE

Ottawa Letter Carriers M.ay Give 
Short Notice.

,ria is a harmless sub: 
,s and Soothing Syrups 
aer Opium, Morphine m 
is its guarantee. For 

t in constant use for the : 
d Colic and Diarrhoea 
eirom, and by regulatinj 
assimilation of Food; gi 
Children’s Comfort—The

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The letter car-" " • - ‘ *
tiers of Ottawa may go on strike at 
short notice* That such action is con
templated is quite obvious from the 
attitude of the officials of the local 
branch of t)ie federated Association 
of Letter Carriers, who declare they 
are “fed up with .the promises of the 
Government in the past, and are de
termined .to secqre an increased wage 
ScalelwithOut-tuf-ther delay".”

Largest Sale ef Aar Medicine irvC-U----- 1 — . i£ .làlûJ ;nuine CASSètf •vtnrywàsre to Caa8d*.
»wf

BearsEven the ,giants fall. Clemenceau 
has been defeated by an old sntagon-

Mr. Samuel Mooney, a wl 
clattle dealer, dropped dçad 
Live Stock Exchange,' Torohto,

to lteep'%dtin,:'"aflj tiie etherTff 4P. 
quiet-evening before a crackling. Are" 
plade’when fthe" front " part of onc'f 
anatomy cap-kebp Warm even 8: the 
back part stays' chilled. < J

More than this the pto-phetlc poet 
must have had in mind the purified 
age' in which"1; -we, as twentieth cen- 
turians, live—the age when the cups 
that the maid brings around on a 
tray may cheer but certainly cannot 
inebriate. It Was easy enough, of 
course, for Cowper to write in this 
vein for he knew quite well that „r 
blow on the dinner gong would bring 
in a cup and more that would un
loosen the strings to the heart of 
conviviality. Not so now! The best 
'That could Be hoped for, up to the 
recent suspension of war orders in 
Gquncil, was a glass of grape juice 
made by the housewife out of the vine 
yard remnants of last autumn.

But when a man gets his feet up 
on the fenders before a ruddy gl|w 
he is liable to dream and write any
thing,-;'' One could almost imagine 
Conan Doyic-finding a new theory by 
which he would deduce the actiongA# 
an apparently innocent man into the 
deeds of a clever criminal. It is poss^* 
ible also that Sir Oliver Lodge might 
see spirits that grow whiskers as 
long and white as his own. Indeed 
in our cywn land we might forgive H. 
F. Gadsby for penning a tribute to 
such an idealist as his frequent sub
ject,! Hon. Newton Wesley Rowed, or 
Peter McArthur might honor the mem 
ory of the Red Cow that broke 
through: the fence last summer and 
ate all his table corn, while it would 
create no surprise whatever if Ste
phen Leacock were to forget the hu
mor of life and create a thesis on the 
beauty of the alliance between Labor 
and the United Farmers. Indeed, any
thing is possible from the literary and 
artistic temperment when the atmos
phere and environment are suitable. 
A newspaperman might even imagine 
that in another month or so, with a 
good stroke of luck, he would have. VrttvG, ' V •
no creditors and that all his subscrib- 
erg would pay without being billed.

But to get back to Cowper that 
remark of his about cups that “do not 
inebriate” has a familiar sound. The 
name of Sir William Hearst must
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As soon as 
reaches your si 
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No waiting!

Indigestion, J 
burn and dyspe

Upset stomal
Costs little—I

If Mixed Wfch Sulphur it Darkens 
so Naturally Nooody can Te’l. :

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
andl Sulphur for ' darkening grey, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, ana folks are agaih 
using it "to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite-sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth 
ful appc-aranc#, ia b ftiie greatest 
advantage, - f '

Nowadays,, though, v.e don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-UBi

seer,

GOOD ROADS

HANGING.* editions have given the
electorate—the women

Pape’sET?

Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage 
of its prerogatives, to take its proper place in the 
management of Canadian affaits, fnust keep in
formed dn the questions of the hour-must have the 
knowledge of events that will be the fdtihdation of 
definite opiniops on public questions.

product, improved by the ad
dition of ether ingredients, called 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” It is very popular becaust.- 
nobody can discover it "has been ap
plied, Simply ^moisten your comb or 
a soft brush with it and, draw this 
through your ‘hair, taking' one small j 
strand at a tiine;^ by morning the / 
gray hair disappears, but what de- ! 
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage : 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which is’so at, 
tractive, ,•

PROHIBITION AND. GÈNIUS

According to a lecturer in the 
United States, prohibition will deprive 
the world of the achievement of 
genius, because alcohol has given 
“psychic impetus” to the great mas
ters of literatdre and art.

A. W. Hartmann lectured last week 
near New York on “Great Men With 
Whom I Have Imbibed,**--and “Has 
Prohibition an Aesthetic Value,’’ and 
the theme of his address was that 
the inspiration of great works al
ways comes from some stimulant, be-

EMPLOYERSWomen Must Read the Daily Newspaper60 per cent., the Provincial Govern
ment provides 42 per cent, and the 
municipalities 18 per cent. Mr. Biggs 
explains tha.t it is the Government’s 
indention to build these roads of the 

! materials best suited to toe districts 
through which they pass. At the start 
about one hundred miles of concrète, 
construction will be undertaken. Mac
adam roads ate to be kept in con
stant repair*—which ie a very im
portant point.

All who harg travelled over the fine 
stone highways of Britain and parts 
of thq European continent know how 
completely satisfactory they arc from 
every point of view, when the proper 
care is devoted to their upkeep. The 
trouble with the country1, roads in 
this province has been ,as Mr. Biggs 
points out, the neglect which they 
have met x^tth: froni, the responsible 
authorities. An effort will be made 
to remedy this state oif things. On 
March 1st all county road engineers 
will be invited to a meeting ih Tor
onto, when instruction will be given 
in matters of supervision. The pro
posal is to have stone dumps at con
venient intervals along _the roadside, 
with a section man ready to fill in 
all hollows as they appear, just as is 
done in European countries. -

One especially gratifying feature 
of Mr. Biggs’ statement is his prom
ise to expedite the construction of 
the new, roads in every possible way. 

! “Before the "snow comes next fall,” 
■ he told the Ottawa board of trade, 

they would be traVelli

special appeal for progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
women.

The Globe is not a political 
organ. It never has submitted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes. that true 
liberalism draws its inspira
tion from the need? of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women's Section 
have a special interest for woman
hood in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paptT to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last a Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women fn the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions and 
in industry.

The extension of the fran
chise to women was the iM- 
ftllment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But thi§ is only the begin
ning. Womanhood trfast serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms that are 
badly ‘needed.

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
ybung, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.

1 These are some of the ques
tions on which the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
this respect, "The Globe has a

What The (fJobe has been in the past is ita guarantee 
of what Ut will be in the future. The aim of its publishes 

> v and its Editor is to take'advantage of the tremendoqs facili
ties at its disposal—-to make it evén more wottffy o.f a place 

Canadian home.

EMPLOYME

The PROFESSIONAL 
has been established tcY'as 
technical men and women. I

Many officers, soldiers 
sacrificed their positions j 
secure employment in the I

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent been specially trained.

Employers should noi 
forces them to employ95 Geneva St. 

Phone 1177. . any 
look ahead and avdil thems 
to enlist the services of hi| 
secured only with difficuli 
referred to you, for examp

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

r accountants
SECRETARIES
TEACHERS

These workers are rel 
picreased initiative, a bn 
{capacity for work.

TO-DAY and TUESDAY
The Selznlek Plot are»

Present .

OWEN MOORE
in P. G. Wodehouse’s Fatuous Satur: 

day Eyejung Post Story . j

‘‘Piccadilly Jim”
“Some Nerve,” Featuring 
the Great Screen Favorite, 

Charlie Chapman

A. (Q. M PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires lor all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.

We sell tires of all makes

Emulsion of
jn every

Cod Liver Oil
tasc/state your require!

„ EMPLOYMENT,
ife PROFESSIONAL

THE NEW STRAND20 St., Paul s! W. Phone 784A reliable remedy for Pulmon-: 
ary Diseases, Obstinate Coughs‘ 
and Coids and General Debility. 
‘Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 
to the taste. Price

LAons'and in Com?!
Eve. 15c. andMat. 106.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Pholie 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN. TORONTO< t-l" I ■ INFORMATION 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLD

has a representative to 
re -establishment!

! BEST DEUVERY Canada’s National NewspaperCorner Quecnston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling furni- 

;tcre or Pianos are unexcelled.
W.e will undertake to do teaming 

of any kind- If it’s to. be moved send 
lor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. ‘
Machinery moving a spoyftlty,

Made and Sold By

Abbs & McNamara
Qaalltÿj Druggists ,r"

3O Queen Street -, - Him* 102.
Agent for Huyler’s. Page h Shaw

Phone 2078
TRANSFER I ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS
mg over the 

Ottawa-Prescott road Pas fast as the 
law allowed or safety "dictated.” With 
regard to the errticiirma which hâve 
been made by- the mayor of Ottawa

» cartage and i
U . MOVING I
I Auto Serviep at all hours. | ! 
[ Office: 18 Queen Street. [ TORONTO,

and Willard”s Chocolates,

MAKE CANADA

lX li-jjl


